--December 22: Otto Hahn and Fritz Strassman identify barium isotopes and a few days later, Lise Meitner and Otto
Frisch conclude that uranium nucleus was fissioned by neutrons.
1939
--January to May: Many experiments on uranium fission.
--April 29: Conference in Berlin to consider a German bomb and nuclear reactor.
--August 2: Szilard and Edward Teller obtain a letter from Einstein on the possibility of uranium weapons, which Roosevelt receives from Alexander Sachs on October 11, 1939. --September 1: Hitler invades Poland. US Ambassador to Germany William Dodd writes Roosevelt (Sept.18) , "If the [democracies] had co-operated, they would have succeeded. Now it is too late."
1940
--June 3: Paul Hartek fails to produce neutron multiplication in Hamburg reactor (185 kg natural UO 2 , 15 tonnes CO 2 ice).
1941
--January: Experiments at the Berlin "virus house," using a 300-kg uranium reactor with impure graphite, cause incorrect rejection of graphite as a moderator in favor of heavy water from Vermork, Norway. --July: British "Maud" Committee reports that a weapon could be made with 10 kg 235 U; US National Academy Sciences endorses bomb program. --August: Hamburg group begins construction of ultracentrifuges to obtain 235 U. Centrifuges explode in April 1942, but they attained 7% enrichment by March, 1943. --October: Neils Bohr and Werner Heisenberg indirectly discuss nuclear weapons, described in Michael Frayen's play
Copenhagen. --December 6: Roosevelt directs substantial financial and technical resources to construct uranium bombs. --December 7: Japan attacks Pearl Harbor.
1942
--May: Germans observe first neutron multiplication (13%) in Leipzig using 570 kg U and 140 kg heavy ice. --October 2: First of 3700 German-V2 flights. --December 2: First nuclear chain reaction at Chicago's Stagg Field by Fermi. War. --July 16: US explodes first atomic bomb, 19-kt Trinity, at Alamogordo, NM with electronics shielded to avoid EMP pulse, 300-m crater.
--August 6, 9: Atomic bombs destroy Hiroshima (Thin Man uranium, 13 kton, 3 m by 0.7 m diameter) and Nagasaki (Fat Man plutonium, 22 kton, 3.3 m by 1.5 m). Each weapon kills 70,000 prompt deaths and 140,000 within a year. --August 15: End of war in the Pacific.
1946
--June 14: Bernard Baruch presents the Acheson-Lilienthal plan to the UN to internationalize the atom. "We are here to make a choice between the quick and the dead." --June 30: First underwater detonation on ships by US at Bikini Atoll. --July: Demonstrations in Times Square, New York City, against nuclear testing. --December 31: Atomic Energy Commission takes over nuclear weapons program from US Army. 
1948

1974
--May 18: India sets off a 12-kton, Pu-device under Rajasthan Desert, expands nuclear club beyond WWII P-5. --November 24: US/USSR agree to limit strategic launchers (to 2400) and MIRV launchers (to 1320). reduces operational warheads to 1700-2200. SORT allows response forces of some 2400 additional warheads, adds no new verification measures, and expires on December 31, 2012, the same date the limit of 1700-2200 is required. Russia retains 138 SS-18s and many SS-19s which would have been removed under START II.. --October 16: US announces North Korea admits having a clandestine centrifuge program to make HEU. --November 4: Cuba accedes to the NPT, completing Western Hemisphere. UN conference lobbies nuclear weapon states to agree to a negative security assurance, so non-weapon states would not fear nuclear weapons.
1975
--November 27: UN inspections begin in Iraq, pursuant to UN resolution 1444 that required Iraq to disarm its weapons of mass destruction, or be in "material breach." In 1997, Iraq declared 8 presidential palaces off limits, leading to an end of inspection. --December 8: Iraq declares its lack of weapons of mass destruction as required by UN resolution.
2003
--January 10: North Korea withdraws from NPT after IAEA inspectors are removed (Dec. 27) and Governing Board "deplores in the strongest terms" (Jan. 6) the reprocessing restart, claimed two weapons and beginning centrifuges. Will Russia annex more of the Eastern Ukraine? Will water and natural gas flow to Crimea, and to Europe? Will this threaten cooperation on Iran/nuclear, Syria/chemical and other multi-lateral efforts?
